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INTRODUCTION

It is apparent that the current decade will see a ntwiber of

developments in American public education. One of these is the militance

among the nation's school teachers. They are no longer content to oper-

ate in the classrooin alone. Teachers want a hand in the organization of

a more efficient coiaraunication system. It is obvious they want to have a

stronger voice in determining teacher conditions. The method that is

being used to gain this stronger voice is negotiation. At the present

time there is some question whether negotiation shotild bs mandatory or

voluntary. In either case it has presented a dilemma for the superin-

tendents of school systems. Five possible roles of the superintendent in

the negotiating process are defined by Heiir. as the dual role, the single

or managerial, the unfixed or pragmatic, the leader of the professional

teaching staff, and no role.

There are indications that the role of the superintendant is not

at this time fired. His decisions and actions may vary from one year to

the next. It is not even certain that bs can or v;i31 play the same role

from one situation to sjiother. The role of the superintendent in negoti-

ation may change as the demands of the teachers change, as the school

board changes, and as the issue being discussed is changed. The position

takan will depend on the individual superintendent and what he feels will

best solve the problems of a specific cavse.

Max 0, Keim. "A Study of l-ihat Selected Respondents Think the
Rolo of the Superintendent Should Be in the Negotiation Process,"
Doctoral Dissertation, University of Kansas, 1967, pp. 47-74.



I. STATEMENT OF THE PR0BLE1>I

The pxirpose of this stidy wag: (l) to define the role of the

superintendent as described in the literature; (2) to determine the role

of the superintendent in negotiation in North Central Kansas schools;

and (3) to compare the two roles.

II. DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

In Kansas on November 1, 1967, seventy-three school districts had

local agreements on teacher-adirdnistrator-board relationships. Of these

seventy-three school districts with such an agreement, fourteen were

selected to be used in the study ssiuplc. All school districts which had

a local agreement on November 1, 1967, as shown by the list published hy

the Kansas State Teachers Association, and which wore within a sixty-mile

radius of Manhattan, Kansas vrere included in the study. Using these

criteria, fourteen districts vrere found to be eligible for study. These

ranged in size from districts with 1369 pupils to districts with 24,867

pupils.

The interview method was used to obtain data. The instrument used

covered such areas as: request for the superintendent to become involved

in the negotiating process, items considered for negotiation, items

negotiated, the curriculxM in negotiation, authority to decide what can

be negotiated, and the superintendent's role when demands of teachers and

school board are not in agreement. The instrument is shown in the

Appendix. An interview schedule was set up and each superintendent from

a sample school was questioned individually. The interview was designed

and carried out so that comparable and usable answers could be obtained.



The questions were striictured so that yes or no answers coiLl.d be given.

All superintendents in the chosen sample group were very cooperative and

were more than willing to try to define their roles in negotiation.

Many elaborated on the role of the superintendent and how his position

was changing. The described role of the superintendents is based on the

resvslts of the intei-views with the superintendents. No attempt was inade

to interview other persons in the district in order to compare opinions

on the superintendent's duties.

After each interview vras completed, a few notes were made con-

cerning the interviewer's impression of each superintendent's role.

These impressions were used to show variations and individual inter-

pretations found.

At the completion of interview schedule, a sunrmary was made of all

the opinions so that trends could be determined.

III. LLMITATICKS

Every study of this nature has some limitations. First, time and

finances limited the study to fourteen school districts. This small

sample is not enough to support sophisticated statistical conclusions.

However, a limited picture of the role of the superintendent could be

dra^-m.

— Second, the superintendents interviewed had to define their own -

roles. This, being a subjective end vary personal evalivation for each -

to make , might well present a different picture than those held 1:^ the

school board, the PTA, or the teaching stsJ^f, The superintendent nay

also have been influenced by what the literature infers his duties

should be, and by what he vrould have liked his role to be.



Third, there was the problem of coramunication or of having the

questions interpreted in the same way by all respondents. There vas

alvjays the possibility that the same question could be answered from a

point of different understsjiding by the person being interviewed. Every

effort was made to avoid this.

Finally, v?hat was true yesterday may not be true today. Events

are causing rapid changes in the educational system. It can only be

said that the study refers to a particvL!.ar sitviation at a given time.

TRE ROLE OF THE SUPERINTEITOENT AS

DESCRIBED IN THE LITERATDRE

Kuch has been vTitten about the role of the superintendent in a

negotiated contract. Few aspects of professional negotiation have been

debated and discussed as much as this. Vith the increase in teacher

militancy and teacher insistence upon a share in educational decision-

making, the superintendent is going to have to assume a new role of

authority. Traditionally he has been the executive officer of the board

of education and leader of the teaching staff. Can he serve in this dual

capacity? Is the superintendent going to have to take sides and be either

the executive officer of the boai^d or the spokesman for the teachers?

Maybe there is no role for him at all? A review of the literature

identified several different roles he could assume.

The whole problem of negotiation is confusing. In a eoast-to~

coast exsxiination of labor relations among teachers, administrators,

and school boards, Martin Buskin found:

In Maryland, a superintendent aclaiowledges matter-of-factly
that the word "negotiations" cannot be found in state lav^fs

applying to teachers. But, in Michigan, teacher associations



can and do bring charges against school boards, accusing them
. . of "failing to bargain in good faith.

"

In Virginia, a superintendent reports that after three years
of negotiation his district became t?ie first in the state to sign

a professional negotiations agreement with a teachers' group.

But in Michigan, professional organizers boast of having more than

350 agreements signed v.'ithin one year. In Illinois, a superintend-

ent confesses that he had to urge his teachers to forra a professional
association. But in California, a highly organized state teachers'
group provides all its members with detailed instructions on the

intricacies of the negotiation process.

2

These are soise of the contrasts that can be found in the status

of negotiations over the country. It is understandable that the role of

the superintendent may be just as confusing. It will change from one

area to tlie other. As the teachers gain more pov/er and become organized,

the superintendent will have to make some change. Buskin, vice-president

of the Education Writers Association and education editor of Newsdaj,

also Tiwltes in an article published in Nation ' s Schools

;

For the superintendent, the handwriting on the conference v?all

shows that he must take an active role in seeking comprehensive
legislation attuned to the conditions of his state and its educa-
tional problems. The challenge is to avoid the bitterness of a
power struggle and the unwanted role of the confused man in the
middle.

3

The National Education Association feels the superintendent shovjld

play a dual role; that is, he should be spokesman for the teachers and

executive officer of the board. The resolution on Professional Negoti-

ation and Grievance Procediires, passed hy the 1967 NEA representative

assembly, states:

2
Martin Buskin, "V.'here Superintendents Fit in Teacher-Labor

Disputes," Nation
,

'

3

Schools . (Karch 1967), p. 79.



Recognising the legal authority of the board of education, the
• administrative fvciction of the superintendent, and the competencies

of other profesoional personnel, the National Education Association

believes that natters of mutual concern should be vievred as a joint

responsibility. The cooperative development of policies is a pro-

fessional approach which recognizes that the school bosird, superin-

tendent or administration, and the teaching staff have signifi-

cantly different contributions to make in the development of educa-

tional policies and procedures.^

The American Association of School Administrators (AASA) also

believes the superintendent should play a duel role. In its publi-

cation, Roles . Responsibilities , Relationships of the School Board,

Superintendent . and Staff , the AASA States:

The effective professional superintendent of schools confidently

and courageously serves as advisor to the board, as chief adKinis-

trator of the schools, as devoted leader of his professional associ-
ates, and as a staunch defender of the overriding rights of children
to the best education possible,

5

The AASA in another publication, School Administrators View Professional

Negotiation, states;

The superintendent should play a significant role in professional
negotiation, his basic obligation being to the welfare of the pupils
and to leadership in the formulation of sound educational policy.
He should be an independent third party in the negotiation process.
He should reviev; each proposal in light of its effect upon students
and work closely \d.th both the board and the staff representative in

an attempt to reach agreement in the best interest of the educa-
tional program. His position as leader of the staff and executive
officer of board requires this.^

^ffiA Representative Assembly, "Professional Negotiation and
Grievance Procedures, NEA Journal , LVI (October, 1967), p. 39.

-^Araericcui Association of School Administrators, Roles. Responsi-
bilities. Relationships of the School Board, Superintendent and Staff ,

"(Washington, D.C. 1963), p. 12.

American Association of School Administrators, School Adainis-
tratprs View Professional Negotiation, (Washington, D.C. 1966), p. 54.



This dual role concept has received much space In the literature

because of the stress from the National Education Association, Refer-

ence to the dual role of the superintendent was icade by the Department

of Classroom Teachers publication, Clas sroom Teachers Speak on Pro- .

fessional Kegotiations, it states:

The superintendent has a dual role in professional negotiations.
He is both a neiaber of the profession and the executive agent of
the board. His role and responsibility to each must be clearly
identified.

"7

It seems clear that tlio National Education Association and Depart-

ment of Classroom Teachers see the role of the superintendent in the same

light. Both see him as playing a dual role.

The National School Boards Association's views, though different,

are not entirely incompatible with those of other national organizations.

The NSBA places the superintendent in a fvmctlonal role of working vrf.th

and between both parties. In a resolution concerning ''Teacher-Super;ln-

tendent-Board Relations" the NSBA stated it's policy:

...Policies whereby the superintendent as administrative officer
of the board shovs where he can function as a channel and interpreter
of teachers concerns to the board and the board responsibilities
and concerns to the teacher. Direct hearings with the board should
be arranged through the superintendent if this proves inadequate,..,^

The superintendent's function as "channel and interpreter," as set forth

by the NSBA, may not be all that is desired by the NEA and its affiliates

although it does place the superintendent in a dual capacity.

n
'Department of Classroom Teachers, National Education Association,

Clyi^sroom Teachers Sneak on Professional Negotiation, (Washington, D. C.

1963), p, 16.

8
National School Boards Association, "Resolution on Teacher-

Superintendent-Board Relations," Adopted April, 1963,



James A. vmi Zwoll^ advocates that the superintendent be the

leader and spokesman of the certificated teaching staff. He reasons

that the superintendent was once a teacher and, therefore, is still

part of the professional staff. He stated in his book:

The two chief parties to possible collective agreement or joint

. action relative to school operation are the employer and the

employee, i.c.j the board of education on one hand and the employed

executive agents (all employees) on the other. In view of the

essential unity of the executive group in the school situation, the

role of the administrator is logically that of chief advocate for

his executive family in terms of the needs voiced b7 its members."

On the other hand, Liebei-man and >5askow support the idea that the

superintendent can only be the executive officer of the board in the

negotiating process. They state:

Administrators cannot encowage the staff to adopt and press
demands which the board opposes. Superintendents are appointed

by boards of education. They serve as the chief adviser to the

board and the chief administrative officer of the school system.

In the latter capacity, they are the chief representative or

executive agent of the board, and no one questions tMs, VJhy,

then, shovild there bo any questions that the superintendent is

the representative of the school boax'd in collective negoti-
ations. 10

This role of the superintendent has also received much support in print.

It is sometimes referred to as a single or managerial role. The Ameri-

can Federation of Teachers (AFT) is an advocate of this position. Dr.

Harry Becker, superintendent of schools in Norvralk, Connecticut writes,

"AFT affiliated organizations think of the superintendent as a management

"James A. van Zwoll, School Personnel Administration , Appleton-
Century-Crofts, Inc., New York, 1964-, p. 218.

10
M, Liebennan and M. H. Moskovr, Cplleetiye Negotiations for

Teachers, Rand KcNally & Go,, Chicago, 1966, p, 374.
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person who serves his employers, namely the board.

This role as execiJtive officer of the board I'epresentlng manage-

ment only, in negotiation is also supported 1^ Calvin Grieder, professor

of school administration at the University of Colorado. He makes the

point that for years the superintendent has been the executive officer

of the board, and in some states the position is so defined by law.

It is becoming apparent that the sxjpsrintendent ' s proper role

is to represent management, i.e., the board of education, and

through it, the public. He cannot be the go-between... the man

in the middle between teaching personnel, other employee groups,

and the boai'd of education. ^^

Grieder says the superintendent shoxild not stand alone but is the leader

of a management team. This division of management and employee groups

is not meant to cause antagonism. This integrative approach should have

a unifying effect and help bring the tvro groups together. All groups

sboidd keep in view the goals of the school system, Charles H. Wilson,

book review editor for Nation ' s Schools ai'id a foz^nier superintendent of

schools, agrees that negotiation proceedings may bring both sides closer

together. He remarks:

But some of the finest professional discussions I have ever

heard accompanied our hard-slugging battles over hours, wages,

and working conditions. In the end both sides of the table had

a renewed respect for the other. ^

3

^^H. A. Becker, "The Role of School Administrators in Profes-

sional Negotiations," American School Board Journal, (May, 1965), p. 9.

•'^Calvin Grieder, "Superintendents Can't Face \h\±on Bargaining

TeaiBs Alone," Nation's Schools. (Jxily 1966), p. 6.

^Charles H. Wilson, "Superintendents Wonder: How Should We

Negotiate," Nation's Schools , (November 1966), p. 26.
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Veui Miller also supports the idea that the superintendent is the

executive officer of the board and always represents its views. He

reiTiarks, "Because the boai'd is a board only when in session, the super-

intendent stands in its place at all other times." ^

Another view of the superintendent would be that of a neutral

resotn-ce person. He would assist both sides in trying to reach an

agreement. This is the role that Campbsll, Cunningham, and McPhee would

see hitn playing most of the time. They see him formally recognized as

the chief executive of the school board vrlth the fvinction of administer-

ing policy that the school board has forxaulated. But, because the

teachers and board hold different expectations of the superintendent,

manj'- times he is caught in the middle. Campbell and partners say this

is the case in many attempts at negotiation on salairy and other areas.

About this problem they make the statements

In most cases the stsperintendent can become the spokesman for

neither group. Instead, he may, with good fortiine, become an

agent to assist each group in vmderstanding the position and

reasoning of the other; he may see that relevant facts are made
available to both groups, and he may actually evolve some recom-

mended solutions not initially acceptable to either group. 15

The National Education Association research division divided the

role of the superintendent into seven categories: (l) negotiator \n.th

full authority, (2) negotiator with limited authority, (3) advisor to

negotiators for school board only, (-4) advisor to negotiators for school

^an Killer, The Public Admiriistratipn of American School
Systems , The Maciuillan Co., New York, 1965, p. 157.

%oald F. Campbell, Luvern L. Cunningham, and Roderick F. McPhes,
The Organization and Control of American Schools, Charles E. Merrill
Books, Inc., Columbus, Ohio, 1965, pp. 209-10. ~
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board and teachers, (5) neutral resource person, (6) non participant,

and (7) other. Over half of the superintendents considered themselves

advisors to the negotiators. Just over a third considered themselves

negotiators.

It was not until this decade that educators began to feel the

pressTire from teacher strikes. It was for this reason that states

started setting up guidelines for boards, administrators, and teachers

to follow in the negotiation process. The dual role of the superintend-

ent seems to be the most accepted principle in these guidelines. Kansas

made no exception to this assumption that the superintendent should play

a dual role in negotiation. In the "Guidelines for Strengthening

Teacher-Administrator-Board Relationships in Kansas" the Kansas Associ-

ation of School Boards and Kansas State Teachers Association set forth

the principle:

The role of the superintendent of schools is of utmost iiaportance
because be must function both as the chief administrator for the
board and as head of the professional staff. With this dual role
goes the responsibility for leadership. The superintendent's leader-
ship should result in mutual respect between the board and the pro-
fessional staff. It should result also in steps by which differences
can be resolved. l?

These Guidelines are advisory and not mandatory in nature. The Guidelines

call for initial conferences to take place betvfeen the official staff

organization and the superintendent of schools. They also call for

"The Superintendents Role in Negotiation," NEA Research Bulletin,
(October, 1967), p. 8A.

" '

17Kansas Association of School Boards and Kansas State Teachers
Association, Guidelines for Stren^thenins Teacher-Administrator-Board
Relationships in Kansas. (Topeka, Kansas 1965), p. 10.
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impartial fact finding in those instances iii which boards and associ-

ations are not able to resolve differences together.

Thus, a review of the literature reveals five different concepts

of the role of the superintendent in the negotiating process: (l) The

dual role, which describes the superintendent as spokesman for the

teachers and as executive officer of the board. In this role he would

be an advisor to negotiators for the board and teachers. (2) The con-

cept that the superintendent plays a single role of leader of the pro-

fessional staff and that he represents the teachers in the negotiating

process. (3) The single or managerial role which identifies the super-

intendent as the executive officer of the board. He is employed by the

board to take its side in the negotiating process. He is not a spokesman

for the teachers. In this role he vrould be advisor to negotiators for

school board only. (4-) The role of a neutral resource person is one in

which the superintendent would not be assigned any specific role but

would act as the need arose. (5) The concept that the superintendent

plays no role in the negotiating process and is a non participant.

The primary problem of this study was to determine what role the

superintendent plays in Kansas in the negotiation process. It is hoped

that the results of the study vdll prove to be valuable to individuals

who are currently, or soon will be, involved in the negotiating process.

By understanding the role played by the superintendent both sides may

have a better knowledge of proceedures in the negotiating process.
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THE ROLE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

AS THE PRACTITIONER SEES IT

I. INTERPRETATION OF INTERVIEWS

In actual practice the role does not necessarily develop along

the lines sug<»ested liy the literature, vhich gives the impression that

teacher-school board negotiation is a labor-union type transaction with

each side having a different philosophy on how the business should be

operated. Such vjas not the case in the districts where the interviews

were taken for this study. Thore are those who think that formal negoti-

ation of the labor-union tj-'pe is the only way to improve the teaching

profession. There is little doubt that in some areas negotiation is a

formal, demanding type of relationship. However, where teachers,

administrators, and school boards set up cai'efully considered policies

and effective lines of coiimvinication , negotiation can be the cooperative

operation that it appears to be in the school districts represented in

the interviews. In the sample studied negotiation was a cooperative

interaction with no outside help brotight in to make demands for either

side. It was vie\;ed as a team working together with the same interests.

The lines of communication were kept open, and majiy problems were avoided.

In one case the teachers had never gone before the school board to make

a request. In all cases the teachers were identified to be free to talk

with the superintendent, and the school boards were willing to cooperate.

There was no evidence of delayed or limited education because of negoti~

ation, Li the districts where interviews were taken there were no real

problems with teacher militancy or with labor tactics. These conclusions
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were dravm from the impressions coimnunicatsd on how negotiations oper-

ated in the districts sttidied.

It is important to remember the level at which negotiations were

operated in the districts where interviews were made. Waen it was

mentioned that preparation periods were negotiated in the contract, this

did not mean that teachers made demands the school board was not in

agreement with. It mesjit that preparation periods had come up before the

school board, and some policy had been worked out through agreement. A

negotiated item simply meant one that had been presented to the school

board for consideration. If negotiation had been defined as the school

board on one side of an issue and the teachers on the other, with legal

representation for both sides, very few items woiold have been considered.

The results from the interviews are reported in terms of this approach.

TABLE I

WHERE DOES THE REQUEST FOR THE SUPERINTEMDENT TO BECOi-ffl

INVOLVED IK THE NEGGT'IATING PROCESS COME FPIOM?

Requesting groups Total replies - 1/^

Yes No

1.1 Community groups 1 13

1.2 School Board 6 8

1.3 Teachers organizations 14.

The representatives of fourteen districts replied that teachers

organizations were active in getting the process started. It involved

having an association meeting, deciding on issues to be included in the

contract, and then going to the superintendent to get the process started.
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This doos not mean teachers always had their meetings before going to

the superintendent, but it v?as not until aJTter these meetings that a

course of action was set. A witton request was not always necessary

in order to have a hearing with the board. Hearings seemed to depend

on the issue and how fonnal the request was to be. In most cases the

request was written.

In six of the districts the school board started the action. It

was requested that teachers come before the board with their suggestions.

This especially vjas the case with salaries. A certain time would be set

up for the teachers to present their viev/s. The action by the board was

always recorded in the minutes.

One district reported that some other group started the process,

and that was a PTA organization. It was a request to add more sections

of a certain class so that the teacher-pupil ratio would be lovrered. In

this case it was a negotiated item.

It can be seen that the teachers were the most active group in

getting the process started. A school board played an active role in

starting the process in a few instances.

As would be expected the items to be negotiated generally ori-

ginated from the teachers; but principals, superintendents, and school

boards vjere also involved. One district superintendent did respond that

teachers did not originate a single item to be negotiated. He stated

that all items for negotiation were originated in his office. He v/ould

ask the teachers to draw up policies covering certain areas but the pro-

cedure was never reversed. The usual procedxire was in the other dii^ection

and teachers made requests to the superintendent and board for negotiation

on certain items.
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TABLE II

WHERE DO TKE ITEMS CONSIDERED FOR NEGOTIATION ORIGINATE?

Total replies - 14-

Originators of items for negotiation :^~ ^

2.1 Teachers

2.2 Principals

2.3 Superintendents

2.4. School Board

2.

5

Other

13 1

12 2

11 3

8 6

1 13

In twelve cases principals were involved with the teachers on

comaittees and in organizations. In tvro cases it was stated the princi-

pals did not get involved but vrere affected by v/hat the teachers accom-

plished. Eleven superintendents answered they originated ideas for
.

negotiation. Such items included concerns which the teachers had for-

gotten or that the superintendent felt should be included so the district

could compete on the Earket for teachers.

In eight cases the school board made suggestions on items they

felt shovid be included in the contract. These items were primarily

related to policy covering procediores for various leave requirements.

In one case, as mentioned earlier, the request came from an outside group.

In keeping with the reported evidence it was concluded that the

channels of communication were still open. All groups still seemed free

to make negotiation requests ei-A originate ideas for negotiation. The

fact that so many school boards and superintendents were still making
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sviggestions on items to be negotiated indicated there v/as a feeling of

cooperation and concern for common goals.

Time was spent in trying to discover what had been negotiated to

indicate how much negotiation had taken place in North Central Kansas,

and to gain inforxaation on the role of the superintendent by discussing

such items. Each superintendent vrould usually elaborate on the items

and his position on each. It was hard to get consistent answers to the

questions or ones that would be valid in all cases because of the differ-

ent understanding of what was meant by negotiation.

All fourteen districts reported salary negotiation. This item

would come the nearest to being formally negotiated as defined in the

literature. Included was negotiation on minimum salary, increments for

additional training, increments for experience, and compensation for

extracurricular duties.

Teaching conditions were negotiated in ten of the fourteen dis-

tricts. Five districts negotiated on class size, four on teaching hours,

tv70 on teacher facilities, three on special teachers, none on central

registration, four on preparation periods, two on cafeteria duty, one on

accident benefits, and none on central placement. Teaching conditions

were considered negotiated if one or more of the items listed above were

subjects for consideration. If a district did not negotiate teaching

conditions it meant the district did not discuss during negotiation any

of the items above.

Teacher assignments were negotiated in three districts of the

sample. The extent of negotiation on teacher assignment was vrhether or

not teachers would be assigned in their major areas of preparation.
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TABLE III

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWIKG ITEMS HAVE YOU NEGOTIATED IF NEGOTIATION
IS DEFITffiD AS PROBLffilS BROUGHT BEFORE THE SCHOOL BOARD?

Items
Total replies - 14

Yes No

3.1 Salaries

3.11 minimum salary
3.12 increments for additional training
3.13 increments for additional experience
3.14- compensation for extracurricular duties

3.2 Teaching conditions

3.21 class sisG / ;-

3.22 teaching hours
3.23 teacher facilities
3.24- special teachers
3.25 central registration •

3.26 preparation periods
3.27 cafeteria dirty

3.28 accident benefits
3.29 central placement

3.3 Teacher assignments

3./1. Transfers

3.5 Promotions

3.6 Sununer school

3.7 Protection of teachers

3.71 assistance in assaiilt cases
3.72 legal counsel
3.73 compensation for lost time

3.8 Leave pay

3.81 sick leave
3.82 absence prior to or after holidays
3.83 maternity leave
3.84 exchange teacher leave
3.85 sabbatical leave
3.86 peace corps leave
3.87 return after leave of absence
3.88 personal leave

14

14
14
14
14

10 4

5 9

K 10
2 12

'3 11

14
4 10
2 12

1 13

14

3 11

14

1 13

14

14

14
14
14

13 1

13 1

14
2 12

3 11
2 12

14
1 13
9 5
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TABLE III (continued)

Items
Total replies - 1/vV

Yes No

3.9 Procedures for handling grievances 13

3.10 Procedures Involving questions

of ethical conduct

3.11 Dues deduction

3.12 Military service credit

3.13 Double increment

K 10

4 10

1 13

1 13

This was reported to be just a matter of including an item in the written

policy.

Transfers were not negotiated in any of the districts where inter~

views were taken, nor were sumrer school assignment o;." protection of

teachers. Promotions were agreed upon in one district. In most districts

there were policies to cover such items but they had not come up for

negotiation. Protection of teachers was one area where no problems had

developed. Each superintendent seemed happy, relieved, or proud that this

had not been a problem, A few mentioned that legal cotinsel was available,

if needed.

Leave pay was an important negotiated item. Next to salary this

was the most active item in the negotiation process as defined. Leave

pay inclvided all areas of leave and all but one district reported negoti-

ating on the various types of leave pay. One district was reported to

have a policy on some types of leave but the question had never come up

before the school board for negotiation. Sick leave was the most popular
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type of leave negotiated. Thirteen of the districts had negotiated sick

leave. Nine of the districts were reported to have negotiated relative

to personal leave. The other types of leave negotiated and the number

reporting to have negotiated were: maternity leave, two districts; ex-

change teachers leave, three districts; peace corps leave, no districts;

and rettmi after leave of absence, one district. It can be seen from this

summary that sick leave and personal leave vrere the only areas of leave

negotiated by a large nmber of districts. Other than these two areas of

leave only two or three districts reported having any activity in the

other areas.

Procedui*es for handling grievances were negotiated in all but one

district. This process inclvded setting up the policies that would cover

teacher-adrainistration-board relations. It was reported that by develop-

ing guidelines many problems coiild bs avoided. If the linos of communica-

tion were kept open through defined policy, the administrators felt they

could anticipate problems and prevent them from becoming points for negoti-

ation.

Procedures for handling questions of ethical conduct v/ere discussed

in negotiation in four districts. Most administrators did not feel this

was a problem yet. Duos deduction was negotiated in four districts. Most

admitted they had some form of dues deduction but it had never been negoti-

ated. Only one district reported negotiating on military service credit,

and only one district negotiated double increment in the salary schedule.

The double increment problem came up in one district to get all teachers

back on scale after it had changed its policy on prior service credit.

Kilitaiy service credit was seen as a coming problem with more teachers

being drafted.
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TABLE IV

bo TOD CONSIDER ANY AREA OP THE CURRICULI3M ELIGIBLE FOR NEGOTIATION?

Total replj es - 14
Item

Yes No

U,l Currlciilvan was negotiated 3 11

Curriculvm was included under a heading of its ovm in the instru-

ment because of its nature. Gtirriculum iras not the type of item that was

negotiated in the same sense as the other items above wore debated. It

was found to have been discussed in teacher meetings bijr subject field,

brought to the superintendent, and then to the school board for approval.

In some eases this process reversed or started at another point. For

example, the school board or superintendent may suggest some area to in-

clude in the curricvilura, and then the teachers may make recommendations on

how it can be added. Law requires that certain things be included, by its

nature curriculum is not the same type of negotiable item. However, in

three districts it was reported that it was negotiated in the same sense

that the other problems had been. The elements Involved were additional

vocational courses, group guidaiice, cjid text book adoption. It was felt

the districts had actually negotiated on these items.
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TABLE V

VREN DO TIIE TEACHERS SEARCH Ol)T YOUR OPHHON ON ISSUES TO NEGOTIATE?

Teachers sought ouinion on issues ?!9!^^^_££P^f^^ " M
'

Yes No

6.1 After their association meetings 14

6.2 Before their association meetings 10 L,

6.3 After first meeting with board 14

6.4 Before first meeting with board 14

6.5 Other 14

All fourteen district superintendents reported the teachers came

to them after their first association meeting on contracts. This did not

mean they did not come at any other tice because in ten cases the teachers

searched oi^t the superintendent's advice before their meet5.ng.

Vho decides what can be negotiated seemed to be a hard question for

the superintendents to answer because of the nattire of negotiation in the

districts whore interviews were taken. The way policy is \jritten in most

districts any item may be brought up that is thought by either side to be

important. Authority actually resided with both sides.
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TABLE VI

WIO DECIDES VJKSlT CA!^ BE NEGOTIATED IN TKE CONTRACT?

Decision-maker # Total replie s - H
Yes No

7.1 Board U
7.2 Superintendent '1 13

7.3 Principals H

7.4 Teachers 2 12

7.5 Other U

All fourteen districts included in the study were reported to

identify the board as the final authority on vhat wovild be negotiated

and made the final decisions in all cases. In some policies there were

provisions for a mediator in ease of an impasse. Two district I'epre-

sentatives did mention that the teachers also had authority to decide

what could be negotiated.

TABLE VII

WHEN TEACHERS GO BEFORE TEE BOAPJ) ON KiATTERS TO BE NEGOTIATED
IN TKE CONTRACT - ARE YOU AI.WAYS PRESENT?

Total replies - H
Yes No

8,1 Superintendent is present at
board meetings when teachers
make requests 14

It was reported from all districts that the superintendent was

present at board meetings when teachers made requests. There was no
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indication that the teachers voiild ever go before the board without the

superintendent being present. This fact vould seem to indicate that the

superintendent always played some sort of an active role.

TABLE VIII

VJHICN lOU ARE INVOLVED IN A NEGOTIATING PROCESS

AND ETOW THE DEMANDS OF TEACHERS AND THE BOARD

ARE NOT IN AGREEI^ENT, WIAT DO YOU DO?

Action taken
Total replies - H

Yes No

8.1 Alvrays take the side of the teachers H
8.2 Talte the side of the teachers only when

I see facts that way

8.3 Alxfays take the side of the board

8,4- Take side of the board only when I see

facts that way

8.5 A.lways represent both sides

8.6 Represent both sides as far as I can

8.7 Neutral resource person

8.8 Do not get involved

8.9 Other

7 7

U 10

7 7

3 11

7 7

14

14

14

This last question was designed to deterraine what the superintend-

ent would do when he knew the demands of the school board and teachers

are not in agreement. It was interesting to note that not one reporting

superintendent felt he played the part of a neutral resource person or

was completely inactive. In fact, all indicated they played a very active

part, but the v.'ay this active part was played did vary. Fovir admjjiis-

trators indicated they represented management or were always on the side
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of the board. They felt thoii* job uas to represent the board in the

negotiation process. The respondents all said they would help the

teachers as far as they co^ild, but when it came to "hard-nose" negotiation

they would have to bs with the board.

Seven of the superintendents inteinriev;ed stated they would play a

modified dual role or wovild represent both sides as far as they coiHd but

would move to one side or the other depending on the issue. This was

identified to mean they would find the facts and then represent the side

they felt the facts supported « Three reported that they played what

could be called a true dual role; they would never align themselves with

one side or the other, but woxiLd always represent both sides. This meant

that in all issues they would not take sides but would let each side know

how the other was thinking. They would let the teachers knovf hovi the

school board felt tov;ard an iscue and vise versa. It was different from

the modified dual because they vrauld never take either side of an issue.

There was not one stiperintendent who felt he would represent the teachers

in all cases. It was reported by one superintendent that he felt he cam©

close to playing this role of representing the teachers, but as he indi-

cated he would always represent both sides.

II. COMPARISOW WITH LITERATURE

The literature shows the role of the superintendent in negotiation

to be in one of the following: (l) a dual role where he always repre-

sents both sides, (2) a managerial role where he always represents the

board of education, (3) a single role as leader of tho professional staff

where ho always represents tho teachers, (/,.) a neutral resource role
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where he only gets involved when asked by either side, and (5) an inac-

tive role where he never gets involved in the negotiation process.

Results of the interviews showed the superintendents role to be:

(l) a dual role where he alv/ays represented both sides, (2) a modified

dual role where he represented both sides up to a point, and (3) a mana-

gerial role where he represented the board of education. The interviews

did not show the superintendent to be neutral resource person, an inac-

tive person, or a representative of the professional staff.

The differences were:' (l) the dual role was a combination, mana-

gerial and teacher representative. The superintendent did not always

stay in the middle but would represent one side or the other depending

on the issue. A few did play the dual role as described in the liter-

ature. (2) the managerial role was almost dval rather than managerial

because the superintendent would help the teachers formulate ideas. The

literature did not describe management in the role of sizggesting. The

role of the superintendent in negotiation in North Central Kansas was

found to be different than that defined in the literature because nego-

tiation had not developed into the complicated process described in the

literature

.

III. IMPRESSIONS FROM INTERVIEWS

In the process of iutei'viewing the superintendents these tlioughts

emerged as points of interest and concern. First, negotiation is not

the same process in Kansas as described in the literature. In North

Central Kansas it is a cooperative type interaction vrith both s5.des

working towards a common goal. The philosophy of the school board and
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professional staff are not alvays conflicting points of view. The demands

of the teachers ai-e not always in disagreement with the board's point of

view. There is not always a battle with one side against the other but

Eore of a team effort. It can not be described as a labor union type

conflict as the literature would lead one to believe. In the districts

where interviews were taken, negotiation seemed to be more of an informal

process with both sides trying to cooperate.

The superintendents may have had a prejadiced view of their oper-

ations, but the type of items negotiated in districts represented indicate

that their views irere probably cowparable to relations described in the

literature. The only items that v;ere really negotiated at a level com-

pared to that described in the literature were salaries and sick leave.

The two sides were not al^reiys in disagreement, but problems had to be

worked out.

Second, although this role of cooperation was reported to be very

prevalent, it seemed to 1>3 changing. Aliiost every superintendent inter-

vievrad indicated it was getting hai'dor to ple^ the dual role and keep

both sides happy. As the teachers became more militant and the demands

became greater, the superintendent v/as being forced to be the board's

man. Vlhen this condition arrives, the superintendent felt he would no

longer be able to maintain the cooperative attitude and the open channels

of communication, Ke could see his role becoming one of a manager, and

he will no longer be a man of education. It will be a business executive

job and far removed from any contact i;ith children. This type of posi-

tion was described to be the result of larger districts as well as

teacher militancy, but teacher militancy was felt to be the important
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cause. Teachers vere described as becoming better organized and electing

their own leaders or going outside for help in leadership.

Third, when groups eoijie from outside to express their views,

trouble or misunderstanding results. Outside groups do not \inderstand

the problems and history of the area. They don't seem to realize that

what uoi'kcd in one place vdll not work in all places. The superintend-

ents felt that if districts were left to solve their own problems, much

less conflict would arise. The impression was given that the teachers

vere getting A:*estless. They vera starting to look around for new ideas

that havG worked in other areas.

Finally, it was felt that much could be learned from the experience

of others, and many problems could be avoided. Because policies have been

developed for teacher-administrator-board relations, the superintendents

believed conflicts that have erupted in other areas could be avoided.

Both sides will have to appreciate the problems of others. This may be

done if the lines of commxmication are left open as outlined in the

policies. But, it was bslieved problems are foi'thcoraing if more action

is not taken in the future. It was hoped that adoption of definite

policies would help to avoid conflict in North Central Kansas.
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SIM'IAHY AND CONCLIJSIOHS

It vas fo-ond the litei'attire defined five distinct roles for the

superintendent in negotiation: (l) dual role, (2) managerial role, (3)

representative of professional staff, (/+) neutral resoxirce person, and

(5) inactive role. The dual role received the most support from the

greatest number of organizations, NEA, AASA, DGT, and NSBA. The study-

found the priDiary role of the superintendent to be a dual role bu.t

modified somewhat from that described in the literature. In practice

the superintendent represented both sides up to a point, but when he

realized that agreement was not probable he would represent one side or

the other depending on which side his convictions and the facts supported.

This could be called a modified dual rolo. A few superintendents did

play a true dual role or represented both sides as the middle man through-

out negotiation processes.

The managerial role or representative of the board of education

was found to be taken by a few superintendents, but it was in a modified

form also. The superintendent always represented the board vihen negoti-

ations got to the point of hard bargaining but he was reported as help-

ing both sides as far as he could. He wo\Jld help the teachers formulate

ideas with which the board would not be in full agreement. The sxiper-

intendent would not do this in the managerial role as described in the

literature. The superintendent, as represented by the sample, was not

identified as a neutral resource, inactive, or repi'esentative of the

professional staff.
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The teachers vere reported to be the prtoary originators of items

to be negotiated and of requesting negotiations, but the superintendent

end school board wore found to participate in a more active role in these

two areas of requesting negotiations and originating items to negotiate

than the literature described. The school board and superintendents

were reported as originating many items for negotiation.

A great ntmber of items were not reported to have been negotiated.

Salaries, sick leave, and procedures for handling grievances were the

only items that have received much attention through negotiation in North

Central Kansas. Teaching conditions of some type had been negotiated in

t

most districts but only to a small extent.

In conclusion it can be stated that negotiation has not i*eacbed

the same status in the area studied as it has in some parts of the

country. The teachers are not as railitant and are not making as many

demands as in some areas of the country. The superintendents intei^-

viewed identified with the cooperative teacher-board-administration

relationship that has existed but can see it changing as the teachers

become more militant.

In order to verify or check the results of this study a repli-

cation of the work using interviews with principals and school board

members of the area is recommended. It would also be interesting to

run the intci-views again in a few years to detei'mine what changes have

been made.
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

\lhQve does the request for the superintendent to become involved in

the negotiating process come from?

1.1 Community groups- Yes No

if yes, what groups-

1.2 School Board- Yes No.

if yes, is the action recorded in the board minutes- Yes.

., : , No^

1.3 Teachers organissations- Yes No

if yes, is the request vTitten- Yes No „_

2. VJhere do the items considered for negotiation origltiate?

2.1 Teachers- Yes No

2.2 Pi'ineipals- Yes No

2.3 Superintendents- Yes No.^ .

2.4- Board- Yes No

2. 5 Other

3. Vhicli of the follomng items have you negotiated if negotiation

is defined as problems brought before the school board?

3.1 Salaries- Yes No

3.11 minimum salary- Yes No_

3.12 increments for additional trarlning- Yes No,

3.13 increments for additional experience- Yes No.

3.34 compensation for extracurricular duties- Yea No.

3.2 Teaching conditions- Yes No

3.21 class size- Yes No

3.22 teaching hours- Yes No.

3.23 teacher feicilities- Yes ,_ No.
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3.24 special teach«rc- Yes No_

3.25 central registration- Yes No

3.26 preparation periods- Yes No

3.27 cafeteria duty- Yec No

3.28 accident benefits- Yes No

3.29 central placement- Yes No

3.3 Teacher assignments- Yes No

3.4 Transfers- Yes No

3.5 Promotions- Yes No^,

3.6 Stmcer school- Yes No

3.7 Protection of teachers- Yes No

3.71 assistance in assault cases- Yes No

3.72 lega] counsel- Yes No

3.73 conpensation for lost tinie- Yes^ No

3.8 koave pay- Yes No

3.81 sick leave- Yes No_

3.82 absences prior to or after holidays- Yes No_

3.83 maternity leave- Yes No

3.84 exchange teacher leave- Yes No
_

3.85 sabbatical leave- Yes No

3.86 peace corps leave- Yes No

3.87 return after leave of absence- Yes No_

3.83 personal leave- Yes No

3.9 Procedures for handling grievances- Yes,,, No_

3.10 Procedui-es involving questions of ethical conduct- Yes
No

'

3.11 Dues deduction- Yes No
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3.12 Military service credit- Yes No

3.13 Double increnent- Yes No,
. .

U. Has any area of the curriculvm been negotiated? Yes

if yes, what areas --

5. VJhen do the teachers search out your opinion on issues to negotiate'

5.1 After their association meetings- Yes No

5.2 Before their association meetings- Yes No

5.3 After first meeting with board- Yes No —
5.4 Before first meeting v?ith board- Yes , No.^

5.

5

Other

6. Wio would you say has the authority to decide what can be

negotiated in the contract?

6.1 Board- Yes No____

6.2 Superintendent- Yes No

6.3 Principals- Yes No

6.4. Teachers- Yes No

6.

5

Other

7. V?hen teachers go bafore the board on matters to be negotiated

in the contract, are you always present? Yes No

if no, when are you not present

8. lihon you are involved in a negotiating process snd know the demands

of teachers and the board are not in agreement, vjhat do you do?

8.1 Alwavs take the side of the teachers- Yes No

8.2 Take the side of the teachers only when I see facts

that way- Yes___„ No
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8.3 AlvrayB take the side of the board- Yes No

8. A Take side of the board only when I see facts that way- Yes.

No

8.5 Alv/ays represent both sides- Yes No,

8.6 Represent both sides as far as I caji- Yes No.

8.7 Keuti-al resource person- Yes No

8.B Do not get involved- Yes No

8.9 Other _.
-'

*
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The pvirpose of this study was: (l) to define the role of the

superintendent as described in the literature; (2) to determine the

role of the superintendent in negotiation in North Central Kansas

schools; Diid (3) to cocipare the two roles.

In Kansas on November 1, 1967, seventy-three school districts

had local agi'eements on teacher-adrainistrator-board relationships.

Of these seventy-three school districts with such an agreement,

fourteen were selected to be used in the study sample. All school

districts vfhich had a local agreement on November 1, 1967, as shown

by the list published by the Kansas State Teachers Association, and

which were within a sixty ruile radius of Manhattan were included in

the study. Using these criteria, fourteen districts were found to bo

eligible for study.

The interview method was used to obtain data. The interview

was designed and carried out so that comparable and usable ansv;ers

could be obtained. The questions were structtired so that yes or no

answers could be given. The described role of the superintendents

is based on the results of the interviews with the superintendents.

No attempt was made to interview other persons in the district in

order to compare opinions on the superi-ntendent's duties.

It was fovind the literature defined five distinct roles for

the superintendent in negotiation: (l) dual role, (2) managerial role,

(3) repi-esentative of professional staff, (4) neutral resom-ce person,

and (5) inactive role. The dual role received the most support from

the greatest number of organizations, National Education Association,

American Association of School Administrators, Department of Classroom



Teachers, and National School Board Association. It was found froni the

study that the primary role of the superintendent was dual but Modified

somewhat from that described in the literature. A few superintendents

did play a true dual role or represented both sides as the middle man

throughout negotiation process. The managerial role or representative

of the board of education vras found to be taken ty a few superintend-

ents, but it was in a modified form also. The superintendent, as repre-

sented by the sample, was not identified as neutral resource, inactive,

or representative of the pi-ofessional staff.

The teachers v;ere reported to be the primary originators of items

to be negotiated and of requesting negotiations, but the superintendent

and school board were fovnd to participate in a more active role in these

two areas of requesting negotiations and originating items to negotiate

than the literature described. The school board and superintendents

were reported as originating mmj items for negotiation,

A gi'eat nimibsr of items were not reported to have been negotiated.

Salaries, sick leave, and procedures for handling grievances were the

only items that received much attention through negotiation in North

Contra! Kansas. Teaching conditions of some type had been negotiated in

most districts but only to a small extent.

Negotiation has not reached the same status in the area studied

as it has in some parts of the country as identified in the literature.

The teachers were not as militant and were not making as many demands

as the literature represented. The superintendents interviewed identi-

fied with the cooperative teacher-board-administration relationship that

has existed but can see it changing as the teachers become more militant.



In order to varify or check the resi-lts of this study a repli-

cation of the work using interviews with principals and school board

members of the area is recoinnended. It vrould also be interesting to

run the intei'views again in a few years to determine what changes had

been made.


